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A Message 
from Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey

This is the day of new beginnings, time to remember, 

and move on … These words are from a familiar 

hymn we often sing in the church on the first Sunday 

of the new year. 

I have always been intrigued by the phrase, “time 

to remember and move on.” Sometimes, it is hard to 

“move on.” Sometimes, we don’t want to “move on.” 

Sometimes, we should not “move on,” but remain in 

the question as we sort out where life might take us 

next.  

If you are a planner like I am, I always want to 

know what is next…I want to move on. It is often dif-

ficult for me to simply be in the moment and remain 

keenly aware of where the Spirit might be stirring and 

leading.  

I have been reading many of the blog and Facebook 

posts of our pastors and lay folks. A couple have 

suggested a theme for the year or a word that might 

guide them through the coming year. I wondered, 

contemplated and pondered whether a word might be 

a great way for me to “move on” into the coming year.  

There is a great deal of ministry ahead for us as an 

annual conference. Frankly, I want to move slowly 

and intentionally as I deeply listen for how we might 

“move on” as a conference and as a people called 

United Methodist in Louisiana who are keenly aware 

of where the Spirit might be stirring and leading.  

Are we making measured progress toward our 

preferred future? Are we any closer to having 500 

congregations who are leading others to an abundant 

life in Christ; engaging in the community; learning, 

living and telling the gospel story; reaching out and 

drawing in people from all walks of life resulting in 

vibrant, alive and vital congregations?  

So, what is my word?  STEWARD. How will I per-

sonally STEWARD my time and resources in order to 

reach our preferred future?  I looked up the defini-

tion of STEWARD . . .  

I dream of an annual conference that directs, looks 

after, organizes, and takes responsibility for directing 

our resources–human, fiscal, physical and spiritual–

to reach our preferred future. Maybe even an annual 

conference that “brings meals,” feeding a world hun-

gry for the Good News that the gospel brings. I dream 

that in 2015, we might use all that we have–preaching, 

teaching, social media and old fashioned word-of-

mouth–to tell the story of this abundant life in Christ 

that feeds souls, that marshals in the Good News.  

 Can you imagine what might happen if we took 

pride in being stewards of God’s Kingdom? So much 

so that we might experience heaven on earth as it is in 

heaven?  

I don’t know what word might guide you in this 

coming year. Compassion? Sacrifice? Grace? Encour-

agement? Love? Patience? I encourage you to find a 

word that will serve as your guide this coming year. 

Maybe your word is simply THE WORD - the WORD 

that became flesh and dwelt among us!  

 

Grace and Peace.

 

On the JOurney

stew·ard
\'st(y)oord\ 
noun: steward; plural noun: stewards
1. a person who looks after the passengers on a 
ship, aircraft, or train and brings them meals.
synonyms: flight attendant, cabin attendant; More a 
person responsible for supplies of food to a college, 
club, or other institution.
2. an official appointed to supervise arrangements 
or keep order at a large public event, for example a 
sporting event.
synonyms: official, marshal, organizer
“the race stewards” 
short for shop steward.
3. a person employed to manage another’s property, 
especially a large house or estate.
synonyms: (estate) manager, agent, overseer, 
custodian, caretaker; historicalreeve
“the steward of the estate”
a person whose responsibility it is to take care of 
something.

verb: steward; 3rd person present: stewards; past 
tense: stewarded; past participle:stewarded; gerund 
or present participle: stewarding
1.  (of an official) supervise arrangements or keep 
order at (a large public event).
“the event was organized and stewarded properly”
2.  manage or look after (another’s property).



e

ON AN AUGUST MORNING in 2013, I 
found myself at the church early, praying 
over the seats that would hold the 200+ 
people that came to the public launch of our 
first America Street Service. The ground I 
was standing on, only three years earlier, 
had been a small children’s playground. I 
remember digging through the dirt at the 
groundbreaking, taking clumps of soil in 
my hands and saying, “This is the beginning 
of our whole church being under 
construction—from the inside out.”

How one church effectively uses social media 
to grow a new kind of church service

First United 
Methodist ChUrCh 
in Baton Rouge
I  By Rev. Katie McKay SiMpSon, Associate Pastor for First UMC in Baton Rouge
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH in Baton 

Rouge is 180 years old this year, and no doubt our 

congregation has been through many iterations of 

groundbreaking—both literally and metaphorically—

throughout our history. Even after much transition, 

our congregation remained strong and was doing good 

work in the Greater Baton Rouge area. But sometimes, 

as Jim Collins puts it, “Good is the enemy of great.” 

Through a series of congregational visioning processes 

and conversations, First UMC had the courage to 

deploy our human and financial resources to maximize 

our potential reach in the name of Jesus Christ.  Spe-

cifically, the church let go of a distinctly traditional 

brand and opened the possibility of supporting new 

ministries and worship styles in an effort to reach a 

new generation.  

The America Street Service was launched, and con-

tinues to grow! The service is held each Sunday at 11 

a.m. in the church conference center, at the exact same 

time as the more traditional service led by Senior Pas-

tor Rev. Brady Whitton in the church sanctuary. 

Through the experience of planting a new commu-

nity, I have seen the ways that God has led us into a 

more excellent way of living out our mission through 

experimentation, pushing the boundaries of social 

media’s use in worship and sermons, and not being 

afraid to fail. I want to be clear that in our experience, 

we believe this is not only something that a large 

church can do—it’s an opportunity available for all of 

us. The key is to create parallel structures in your 

church—existing and emerging—with some honor-

ing the past, but others that move us into the future.

When our congregation began its vision process, 

we found that like many churches, we had groups of 

people that are not engaged in ministry and service in 

the world or in the congregation. We saw this as an 

opportunity to bring new life into an established sys-

tem.  The America Street Community has changed the 

scope of First UMC’s ministry in some key ways:

ParticiPation. The major way that this new wor-

ship service has changed our congregation for the bet-

ter is that it was a catalyst to move us from a mode of 

worshipping as performance (in a broadcast era) to 

participation (in the digital age).  

Social media itself is a form of active participation 

and community-building—using twitter feeds as sup-

porting material in sermons and supporting an overall 

backchannel conversation during the worship experi-

ence that attempts to keep others engaged.

EvangElism. Much of our social media use is not 

meant for internal use with the community we have 

already formed and discipled. It is part of our general 

brand, and meant to invite others into conversation 

with us, whether they are present in worship on Sun-

day morning or not. Every week, we ask our con-

gregation to check in, and let others know that we 

are always there waiting for them to join us. The 

Facebook algorithm has changed to a model where 

encouraging people to support content through pay-

ment, or “Share” posts, has become the key to getting 

your message out to those around you—especially to 

those you don’t know.

Formation. We are using  the ordinary in our lives to illuminate 

and invite us into the extraordinary of our life together with God. Instagram 

images submitted by people not even connected to our congregation are used during 

certain series or seasons in the church as a visual call to prayer. Rev. Brady Whitton and 

I preach the same series and topics, and through that we model for the church differ-

ent ways in which those topics can be taught (media/no use of media, etc). Through 

this approach, we have one congregation, formed and taught in the same direction, 

but using different avenues and approaches.

rElEvant. Use of social media keeps the work of the church on the minds of our 

congregation the other six days of the week. We have helped others come to understand 

that we shouldn’t have to fight culture—that’s almost always a losing battle. However, 

we can transform and use the elements of everyday life, like a phone that is right at 

everyone’s fingertips, and send positive, meaningful content their way to enhance their 

life of faith and share it with others. We schedule posts on multiple channels to keep 

content fresh, encouraging participants to come back to visit the page, hoping for more.  

The best years of First United Methodist, Baton Rouge are ahead of us. I believe this 

because I see the church remaining hopeful in the midst of change, and saying “yes,” 

even when facing the known is difficult. One of the greatest privileges in my life is being 

given the opportunity to dream and to experiment with many of these new concepts, 

exploring possibilities for communicating the Gospel of Jesus to a new generation. I 

hope as an annual conference we will never stop dreaming, always looking for the next 

place to set out into new territory where God is ahead of us, waiting to meet us. n

Rev. Katie 
McKay 
Simpson
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AS REv. KATIE McKAy SIMPSON led the church 

Launch Team through all of the various tasks 

that were needed to start First United Method-

ist Church’s new contemporary worship service–

America Street–one of the initial discussions was 

on how to market and announce the new service. 

At that time, all options were on the table, 

including the standard means of marketing–tak-

ing out an ad in the local newspaper. 

I remember asking the group, “What’s a 

newspaper?”   

While that question was sarcastic in nature, it 

was also a serious question for today’s modern 

world. 

As soon as the question was asked, the group 

instantly knew what was meant–traditional means 

of marketing were not going to be effective, espe-

cially with a new contemporary worship service 

and its targeted demographic. 

As a group, we knew social media would be 

a key marketing arm for the service. But which 

social media tool? Facebook? Instagram? Twitter? 

How Social Media 
launched—and grew—
the America Street 
Service

yes, yes and yes. 

However, from the beginning, the preferred 

channel was Facebook. This preference was based 

on the fact that many existing church members 

and Launch Team members were much more 

active in the Facebook arena than any of the other 

social media.  

We quickly went to work and created a new 

Facebook page, dedicated entirely to the Amer-

ica Street service–complete with a unique profile, 

cover photos and check-in status.  

There’s an old saying, “If you build it, they will 

come.”

However, that is not true in the world of social 

media. 

you can build out a ton of social media chan-

nels. But no one will come, and they’ll most cer-

tainly not return, without the “three C’s”–Curios-

ity, Content and Cash (marketing budget).

Those “three C’s,” together with a plan, will 

result in an engaged and active audience. And that’s 

exactly what we got with the America Street Service!

Intrinsically, we knew curiosity was going to 

be piqued because one of the oldest churches 

in Baton Rouge was going to be offering up an 

entirely new worship experience. 

It was the other “two C’s” that were vitally 

important to the early stages. 

Fortunately, the church understood that cash 

was needed to budget and fund an aggressive ad 

campaign. 

We began buying Facebook ads that would tar-

get specific demos, such as “all United Method-

ists in Baton Rouge” or “young adults” who like 

“Christianity” but did not have a specific church 

home. We also began targeting certain circles of 

influence in the Baton Rouge area, such as the 

local arts community and various charities. Those 

campaigns, together with the Launch Team col-

lectively inviting their friends and family to “like” 

the page, resulted in several hundred brand new 

followers in a matter of two weeks. 

Now that the page had followers, it was time to 

focus on the content. 

With a new service on the horizon, there were 

plenty of questions from church members, as 

well as those outside of the church. Questions 

such as, “What will the service be like?”; “Why is 

it called America Street?”; “What kind of music 

will be played?”

To answer those, and to continually pique 

I  By Todd Rossnagel, Member of First UMC in Baton Rouge

continued on page 15
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t
5 Proverbial 
Tweets

Two billion people across the 

globe are connected to each other via 

some form of online social media. Whether 

it is Facebook statuses, Twitter tweets, Snapchat 

chats, vine videos, Pinterest, Feedly, Instagram, 

Tinder or LinkedIn…we are certainly connected.  

The art of navigating social media is a crucial 

gift moving forward in today’s church culture.  

No one professes faith in Christ because of the 

kind of graphics on your church website, but 

a website that’s pleasing and informative just 

might be what gets the seeker to your door.  The 

perception of being tech savvy is becoming more 

important as our daily connection with digi-

tal media in our home, cars, and hands grows.   

With any cultural trend there are blessings 

and growing edges, so here are five “Proverbial 

Tweets” showing the positive and negative of our 

growing digital connectedness.

pRoveRbS 32:1—A wise person will post origi-

nal content, but the fool will only share.  Creat-

ing original and clever content is the best way to 

multiply your digital influence.  It can be a simple 

graphic or original language, but original content 

is the way to go.  If creating original isn’t your gift, 

try sharing information as an individual rather 

than as your church. Ninety six percent of content 

originates from individuals rather than corporate 

brands.  In other words, your content will be more 

attractive if you post as “Mrs. Smith” rather than 

“First Church.”  Have you noticed how sponsored 

Facebook ads look more like posts from individu-

als?  That’s on purpose.

pRoveRbS 32:2—A wise per-

son offers a specific and targeted 

message, but the fool posts generali-

ties.  The good news of our connect-

edness is that you can quickly share a 

message with a wide audience; however, this audi-

ence is quickly becoming splintered and polarized.  

Curtis Hougland, CEO of Attentionusa.com, men-

tioned in a recent article published by the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania that our online connection is 

leading to a “Balkanization” of our communities.  

Even though with a few clicks you can reach two 

billion people, those two billion people are receiv-

ing an increasing amount of filtered and custom-

ized content.   Interestingly Hougland reports that 

individuals are becoming more loyal to personal 

content than to corporate entities.  The good news 

is that our freedom to share our convictions is 

rather unfiltered and uncensored.  The bad news 

is researchers are discovering that an individual 

is more loyal to one view of a divisive issue rather 

than corporate unity.  For example, being online 

allows me to only socialize with dog lovers who 

oppose taxes for the community pool but who 

love strawberry ice cream.  This means that social 

media is not a means of evangelism, but it is a great 

way to amplify preconceived belief.  Meeting face 

to face, coming to the communion table offers 

me the opportunity to swallow the “tough pill of 

grace” when I break bread with Mr. Smith who is 

a cat person.  you see, I don’t like cat people, but 

God does and that’s what matters.  

pRoveRbS 32:3—A wise person posts sparingly, 

but the fool updates the world with every detail.  

Maybe it goes without saying that we sometimes 

share too much.   Sharing too much is like sharing 

nothing at all.  Instead of sharing your worship 

times over and over again, try sharing informa-

tion in different ways.  According to Webgeekly.

com, digital consumers fall into six different cat-

egories: the Creator, the Critic, the Collector, the 

Joiner, the Spectator, and the Inactive.  Each per-

son treats posts and tweets and pics differently.  

For example, let’s say you want to share a blurb 

about the upcoming children’s musical coming up 

this spring.  To catch the Critic you might share 

something like, “Our Children’s Musical, ‘Hamlet 

meets Jesus’ is coming this March.  Which one of 

Hamlet’s songs is your favorite?”  To the Joiner 

you might share a post that says, “Click here to 

join and support our ‘Hamlet and Jesus’ children’s 

musical coming up this spring.” The Joiner would 

ignore the first post and the Critic would pass over 

the second.  If you post a generic message over 

and over, both would pass on all.

pRoveRbS 32:4—A wise person delegates, but 

the fool tries to do it all.  Social media is quickly 

become a specialized field.   As a pastor, my week 

can quickly fill up with sharing content, produc-

ing videos and creating Facebook events rather 

than focusing on the sermon, the fellowship and 

the mission behind the online content.  Creating 

original content can take hours, and unless the 

digital media enhances the order to which one is 

ordained, it is probably best to work with a tech 

savvy servant.  Businesses like e-zekiel.com and 

motionworship.com really make you look snappy 

online with little cost.  With anything there is a 

trade-off between convenience and customiza-

tion, but I’m assuming most congregations really 

do want their pastor studying the word more than 

crafting HTML.

How United 
Methodist pastors 

are using social and 
digital media

Posts, Tweets, 
E-Blasts  
& Oldies
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wife and mother, I also use social media to prop-

erly express aspects of my personal life that others 

could relate to–getting a peek at their pastor’s life, 

which is not perfect, is normal and relatable, and 

complete with human struggles. I love utilizing 

social media to express joy for the church I serve, 

and I strive to honor the beauty, humanity and 

humor of my people.

It’s been a real joy to walk with other clergy, laity 

and United Methodist bishops through the #Luke-

Acts2014 reading plan. Focusing on one chapter 

per week for 52 weeks connects us all with heart-

provoking and mind-expanding conversation.

I think the challenge for us younger clergy is 

to remember that social media like Facebook and 

Twitter are not the end-all and the be-all, but a 

beginning. They break the ice. They give people 

a general sense of others’ positions in life by their 

posts. We must remember that the church is the 

original social network. When I dwell too much 

in the cyber sphere, I am reminded of the con-

cluding words of 2 John: “I have much to write 

to you, but I do not want to use paper and ink. 

Instead, I hope to visit you and talk with you face 

to face, so that our joy may be complete.” If we 

can be very intentional about it, then social media 

like Facebook, Instagram and Twitter are portals 

to bringing people together, face-to-face for genu-

ine and complete joy.

Rev. Jacqueline King
First United Methodist Church, 
Denham Springs

I SEND A WEEKLy EMAIL to our church mem-

bers and long-time visitors via Constant Contact. 

The email highlights current events at the church 

and also contains a weekly message that I write, 

usually around five to seven paragraphs in length. 

The message in the e-letter is the same message 

that I publish each week in the local daily news-

paper, the Lake Charles American Press–and it is 

pRoveRbS 32:5—The wise person patiently 

posts, but the fool tries to be the first.  It’s no sin to 

be the first person to comment on breaking news, 

but the problem is that stories change and not 

all information in initially shared.  It is difficult 

to take back something that is out there, so it’s a 

good practice to let the dust settle on a breaking 

story before commenting or posting about it.  It is 

quite tempting to jump into the mix when a story 

breaks so that your posts might trend, but you run 

the risk of trending in the wrong direction.  It’s 

ok to wait and let the riff-raff duke it out online 

before jumping in.  your church will appreciate a 

thoughtful response rather than, how does Craig 

Gilliam put it, a “reptilian reaction.”

We live in a world in which two billion people 

are a keystroke away, but there are some things 

that never change.  A website or Facebook post 

might get people to your door, but it is God 

working through the church, the body of Christ, 

which will keep them there.  Never underestimate 

the power of a handshake or a phone call or a cup 

of coffee with someone who cares.  The church 

is still about a body, broken and resurrected, and 

no app can change that.  

Rev. Matt Rawle
The Well UMC, Ponchatoula

THE HEART OF THE GOSPEL is communica-

tion. Inherently, the phrase “Good News” suggests 

the intent to share. St. Paul did all he could do to 

bring the word upon ears of a highly diverse plu-

ralistic society. He used everyday objects as portals 

to the divine, and there is no doubt in my mind 

that St. Paul would have jumped on the social 

media bandwagon. But at the same time, I don’t 

think he would have stayed there. We live in a time 

and place where we have a convergence of genera-

tions who are all reached in a multitude of ways. 

I think that clergy and churches that forgo print 

technology because “it’s dead” risk not connect-

ing to a generation of people. I take the approach 

of casting the net wide through media exposure 

in newspaper (news stories and paid advertising) 

and newsfeed, video and social media.

Every pastor now has an opportunity for a 

cyber pulpit as well as a cedar one. I strive to be 

full of care with what I put out on social media, 

hoping that I point to the holy with a thought-

provoking message, or even some humor. As a 

e m l y f g t

also included in a local weekly newspaper/maga-

zine, the Lagniappe.

I also post the article on our website each week 

and post a link to it through Facebook.

We get really positive responses to the weekly 

email and article. I truly believe that using this 

strategy (which incorporates digital AND print 

media) is effective evangelism not only to our 

church, but in reaching the entire community.

Rev. Weldon bares
First United Methodist Church, Lake Charles

I’vE HAD A FACEBOOK PAGE since 2007–when 

a friend at seminary signed me up before I’d even 

heard of “social media.” I took to it like a duck to 

water, I must say. I found Facebook to be fun as 

both a creative outlet and form of self-expression. 

Of course it’s also a great way to connect with 

others, or to stay connected with people from 

earlier eras of one’s life. There they all are, posting 

pictures of their vacations and their children and 

grandchildren! (And I know they enjoy seeing 

pictures of My children, and my five cats!)

And since I’ve been serving as a pastor, Face-

book has become an even more important part 

of the rhythm of my days. I am using my own 

page as part personal, part church page. Because 

I represent the church in my role as pastor, it’s 

very important that I never post inappropriate 

material on my page. Pastors are also well-advised 

to steer clear of political (especially partisan) 

material, and to take care that the text and pictures 

on their page are “becoming to the Gospel.”

It’s a perfect milieu for a smaller church to use 

to get its message out to the community. I’ve 

e m l y f g t

e m l y f g t
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found it to be a useful tool for ministry, in many ways. They include:

Outreach and Evangelism: Facebook is FREE, it’s easy to use and it has a 

wide reach. For smaller churches with limited resources, it doesn’t get any 

better than that. I use my personal page to advertise Sunday sermon topics, 

share about special events in worship or in the life of the church and elicit 

ideas and feedback from my congregation.

Impact: The adage “A picture is worth a thousand words” is really true on 

Facebook. It is a very visual, graphic medium, and an appropriate illustration 

that has been cut and pasted from Google Images can really bring a post to 

life. And of course, interest is added with photos of people in action–in wor-

ship, on missions, at the chicken BBQ or at the church sponsored Blessing of 

the Pets.

Spiritual Support: I usually post the prayer from each day’s Upper Room 

Disciplines each morning, or I’ll share a quote or a scripture verse that spoke 

to me. I often post Philippians 1:6- “And I am sure of this, that he who began 

a good work in you will be faithful to complete it.” Sometimes we all need to 

be reminded of God’s love and care for us. God can use any medium to get 

through to us, and I’m sure that the Holy Spirit has used the Internet more 

than once to awaken a soul to God’s reality.

Congregational Care: My members will often post a loved one’s illness or 

hospitalization on their Facebook page before they call the church.  (I’ll send 

them a private message via Facebook to get details.) Similarly, I’ve found out 

that someone’s grandson competed in the Little League World Series when 

he wrote about it on Facebook–that’s a piece of news worthy of being lifted 

up in Sunday’s Joys!

Facebook is just a really good way to stay connected with your members. 

Also personal posts humanize a pastor.

Working in traditional media, both of the churches I serve extensively use 

the local newspapers (in our case, the Central City Times, Central Speaks and 

the Zachary Plainsman) for free advertising for church events. Smaller, weekly 

papers have space to fill and appreciate camera-ready photos and “clean copy” 

that doesn’t need a lot of editing. They often have calendars that will list our 

events for free, as well. Magnolia UMC held a Blessing of the Animals in 

October, and several folks (and their pets) from Central came, saying they 

had seen the event in the local paper.

Rev. Susie thomas
Magnolia United Methodist Church, Greenwell Springs
Deerford United Methodist Church, Zachary n

From e-letters to 
online and face-to-
face training, United 
Methodist 
Communications 
offers a wealth of 
resources to help 
you use technology 
effectively and to 
enhance other 
aspects of your 
church’s ministry and 
outreach. Here are a 
few to check out.

FoR MoRe 
ReSoURceS 

go To 
www.umcom 

.org/learn

e
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mycom tips e-newsletter, www.umcom.org/news/
mycom-tips-enewsletter 

This free monthly e-newsletter on new technology, church communica-

tions, outreach and worship is for pastors, church leaders and staff. Read a 

current issue at www.umcom.org/news/current-issue.  Subscribe at www.

umcom.org/news/mycom-subscription-form 

online training, www.umcom.org/learn/
online-training 

Communicating Faith in the 21st Century and Web Ministry 100: What is 

web ministry? These courses are also available for face-to-face training.

 

grow Your church online, www.umcom.org/learn/
grow-your-church-online

Find tools and guidelines for developing your web ministry. This section 

will help you create a dynamic web presence for your local church. Among 

the topics are Website Building, www.umcom.org/learn/church-web-

design and Online Promotion, www.umcom.org/learn/online-promotion 

 

connect with social media, www.umcom.org/learn/
connect-with-social-media 

Social media networking, church text messaging and blog ministry.

 

reach with Email, www.umcom.org/learn/
reach-with-email 
 
With only a cellphone, you can…

·Write notes of encouragement on various walls

·Record an inspiring video message to send to the sick and shut-in (Insta-

gram, youTube)

·Find directions to the nearest church or invite families to visit (Google 

Maps, United Methodist Find-A-Church)

·Take pictures of important events and share with your community

·Send text messages to individuals or groups

·Conduct Bible study with a remote leader (iPhone FaceTime, Google Hang-

out, Skype) n

Technology 
information, 
training at your 
fingertips

e

5 creative ways to use 
instagram to promote 
cHurcH ministry
With 200 million active users each month, Instagram 
has quickly become a must-use social media platform. 
Here are five of our favorite tips for using Instagram 
to promote your ministry.

1. USe #evenTHaSHTagS

Anytime you select an event name, also decide on a 
hashtag for that event.  Make the hashtag short and 
logical. Check to see if that hashtag is already in use 
for a different purpose. You must come up with an 
original hashtag or your tweets will be mixed in with 
a group that’s not associated with your church.

For your family fun day, you might make it #Fam-
Fun. If it’s a yearly event, add the year to make it 
#FamFun14. As you publicize the event, always add 
the hashtag and remind people to tag their photos. 
This will help users quickly see all the photos from 
the event.

2. PRovIde InSTagRaMMable IMageS.

When you send promotional emails, attach a square 
image that will look great on Instagram.  Ask people 
to help you spread the word by sharing the image on 
Instagram and adding your hashtag in the description.

3. do an InSTagRaM conTeST.

Ask everyone to share a picture on Instagram with 
your event hashtag. Let them know prizes will be 
awarded to those who submit the best photos. You 
could include the following categories:God’s creation 
(nature), Portrait, Selfie, Silliest, Trick shot, Sports 
action, Church building (inside or out)

When you give away the prizes, show the winners’ 
pictures on the screen and call out their Instagram 
user name.

4. MaKe a MeMe.

Pictures you’ve seen on social media with catchy 
phrases or funny words on them are known as a 
memes. Make your own for your event or program 
using a meme generator. Just search the term “meme 
generator.” They all have different features to choose 
from.

5. cReaTe an InSTagRaM lIve SlIdeSHoW.

Once people are using your hashtag, several products 
will let you automatically display images in a slide-
show. Liveflow.in is a great free tool that will do just 
that. If you want more control, including the ability 
to approve images before they go live on the screen, 
you can use a tool like Eventstagr.am or Instafeed Live.
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Radical 
Hospitality

yOU ALREADy HAvE THE BUILDING 

BLOCKS. you are a congregation with Christian 

hearts and a Wesleyan spirit. And Igniting Min-

istry, the advertising and welcoming ministry of 

The United Methodist Church, has the tools. It’s 

your turn to be radical!

Four quick tips to encourage a more welcom-

ing lifestyle:

•  Encourage the Rule of Three. Talk only to per-

sons you don’t know (or don’t know well) for the 

first three minutes after worship ends. This is when 

people without connection may choose to leave.

•  Engage in a “mystery guest audit.” Learn 

what strangers to the church actually say about 

At GRAce communitY United Methodist 

Church, Welcome Ministries is as important to 

worship as the music, the media or the sermon. 

Although the team welcomes guests to Grace’s 

physical facility each weekend, our main goal is to 

create an atmosphere of radical hospitality that 

extends outside the walls of our building. We 

want every person at Grace, whether they wear a 

welcome badge or not, to be a part of welcoming 

people to a faith community by sharing experi-

ences–both during weekend worship, and in the 

worship moments that occur in our everyday lives 

outside of Grace Community. When volunteers 

serve as part of the “official”  Welcome Team, they 

understand that it is more than opening the door 

with a smile, offering a cup of warm cappuccino, 

or sharing home baked cookies with a guest wel-

come bag–its about making a connection. 

Part of creating this atmosphere of radical hos-

pitality means that we pay close attention to both 

the message and the details of our ministry. For 

example, our worship area has steps, so we inten-

tionally place welcome team members on each 

step to assist people and remind them to watch 

their step.  We want people to feel as comfortable 

in the space as they do in their own home. If we 

can minimize the amount of “surprises” (both 

physically and liturgically) during the worship 

experience, we offer an opportunity for people to 

your welcoming practices.

•  Identify yourself—take your radical hospital-

ity to the streets. Let people know who you are and 

what you value. Create a buzz about your church 

with professionally developed advertising resources 

featuring a message of hope through compelling 

local advertising

•  Work toward becoming one of the more 

than 700 “Certified Welcoming United Meth-

odist Congregations.” www.umcom.org/about/

welcoming-overview1

 Read more about how local United Method-

ist churches in Louisiana are practicing “radical 

hospitality.”

While churches use technology and new ways to reach out to their 

communities, they must also begin to practice the concept of “radical 

hospitality.” 

“radical hospitality” requires intentional invitation and welcome. it 

goes beyond greeters at the door and handshakes during worship to 

welcome every person as an honored guest.

certainly, being a “friendly” church is good. But being in ministry in 

a confused and hurting world calls for “radical hospitality,” which 

breathes our core value: people are important to god and to this 

church, and we will place the needs and interests of people before the 

needs and interests of the institution. 
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feel comfortable and open to an experience with the Creator. Additionally, 

we try to make face-to-face connections with each guest before they leave 

the property. A welcome team member makes a personal connection with 

each guest by the end of the service and offers them a welcome bag that has 

information about our church, and most importantly, a dozen home baked 

cookies. We want people to know there is thought both in the moment of 

greeting and before. We also make follow up calls and deliver cookies to 

homes if we have missed our opportunity to make a connection before a 

guest leaves. Ultimately our goal is that all members of Grace UMC func-

tion as Welcome Team Members, not asking “What can church do for me,” 

but asking, “What difference can I make for someone else?” 

amber Dent
Assistant Worship Director
Grace Community United Methodist Church, Shreveport

the one woRd thAt comes to mind when I think of hospitality 

at Noel is “intentionality.” There are no gimmicks, no new fads, no new 

programs in place–yet over the past two years, our children’s Sunday school 

attendance has doubled, and the number of young families attending wor-

ship is steadily growing. Our children’s department has greeters at each door 

and the children’s area is clean and well-staffed with small group leaders 

who are devoted to teaching about God’s love. Our youth know they are 

valued and are not simply here to set up tables and chairs.

Over a year ago, a group of young adults from Noel UMC committed 

to meet each Monday morning at 6:45 to review the previous worship 

service, discuss celebrations, review the sign-in sheets and find ways to be 

more hospitable. This group also reviewed the scripture for the next week’s 

sermon and offered prayers throughout the week. The intentionality and 

devotion of this group began to spread throughout the congregation, as did 

the excitement. It is not uncommon for a member to receive a call from a 

pastor saying, “I noticed (name of guest) sat on your row Sunday, did you 

get a chance to meet them?”  It is so encouraging to hear a recap of the con-

nection that was made. Our guests appreciate the pastors’ handwritten notes 

and welcome gifts, but that is not why they return. Building relationships 

for all ages is the key.  As a staff, we look for ways to let our community 

know of special events, but the majority of the guests we see each Sunday 

are here because they were personally invited. Intentional hospitality is no 

longer a program for us, it’s becoming a part of our fiber.

 

Rev. Jo ann cooper
Associate Pastor
Noel Memorial United Methodist Church, Shreveport

welcominG ministRies at First United Methodist Church in Slidell 

works toward creating and maintaining a comfortable and hospitable envi-

ronment for people who are new to the church. Getting to know who our 

guests are, and what they may be seeking, is a first and very important 

step. We strongly encourage the congregation to learn the names of the 

people around them and to extend invitations to small groups or activities.

In an effort to get to know our guests, a welcoming area is staffed on Sun-

day mornings. Because there is not a dedicated indoor space at this time, 

a welcome station was created using a kiosk/wagon purchased at an auc-

tion. The wagon is parked outside of the sanctuary on Sunday mornings and 

provides a prepared area where guests can ask questions about the church, 

current programs and ministries. Church brochures, newsletters and other 

items are made available, which guests may take with them along with a 

gift bag. After looking at the attendance registration on Sunday mornings, 

a gift bag with a coffee mug and church brochure is delivered to first-time 

guests who did not make a stop at the welcome station, but who did leave 

a home address in the attendance.

Further contact is made during the week by phone calls and hand written 

notes or letters. The key is to get to know guests and assist them in find-

ing how their needs may be met or how they may fit within the life of the 

church. Tracking attendance is especially helpful so that we can know when 

a guest should be sent follow-up letters or invitations to join the church, be 

placed on the newsletter mailing list, or contacted by phone or mail noting 

that they’ve been missed should they stop attending.

Gatherings for new members and newcomers considering membership 

are held. These gatherings provide a relaxed, informal opportunity to get 

to know pastoral staff, church leaders and others.

Leslie Landeche
Welcoming Ministries Director
First United Methodist Church, Slidell

HOSPITALITy IS THE HEARTBEAT of the faith community. After all, 

Jesus teaches us to be in community. Why then do so many congregations 

fail to act out their faith every week by being exclusive rather than inclusive?  

The Inviting and Welcoming Ministry of First United Methodist Church 

is focusing on guests who visit our church, but who do not already have 

a connection within the life of the congregation. These are the persons 

who can so easily fall through the cracks. We developed Café 930, a coffee 

“shop” run by the laity, and intentionally placed it in an area of the church 

just on the brink of the large coffee fellowship time. Why? We were tired 

of the “middle school” approach, where the new terrified “sixth graders” 

enter into a sea of unfamiliar faces, hoping that someone – anyone – will 

speak with them. Guests need to enter the foyer before they jump into the 

“party house.” So, in one of the most beautiful rooms of our building, Café 

930 was born– a safe haven for guests and members to grab a flavored cup 
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of coffee (faithful French vanilla, holy hazelnut, 

Christ-like caramel…), tea or cocoa. Baristas 

help persons do what comes naturally –connect 

with one another. 

In conjunction with Café 930, we expanded 

our Welcome Center, making it more visible to 

newcomers. We stationed name-tagged greeters 

at every entrance to the church, and we des-

ignated special parking spaces for guests. Our 

staff and members who are physically able are 

encouraged to park in the last row of the park-

ing lot or under the interstate, thus leaving space 

for guests when they arrive.

We are a high touch congregation, and our 

members are catching on. Members realize 

that pointing a person in the right direction is 

never as helpful as walking with them to their 

destination. 

The year of 2014 has been the year of Invi-

tation–have you invited a person to church 

lately? Don’t just offer the invitation, but pick 

up your friend to attend with you, or save them 

a seat next to you!  Also, the church is investing 

in new way-finding signs for both inside and 

outside the church.  

 

becky poor
Director of Inviting and Welcoming Ministries
First United Methodist Church, Baton Rouge
 
At the new chuRch on louisiAnA 
Avenue, the services are faith-inspiring 

and uplifting in an atmosphere that spreads 

LOvE. Newcomers are greeted in the park-

ing lot with warmth and joy. Worshippers are 

embraced in the sanctuary as they are drawn 

into the message. No one is left to feel alone or 

isolated from the love of God that is shared by 

everyone. Following services, all are encouraged 

to visit over coffee. The pastor makes a point of 

greeting everyone personally. He follows up with 

visitors by using information cards to contact 

them and thank them for taking the time to 

share in our praise and worship.

New people are being drawn to the church 

because of the community visibility of the 

minister and the outreach efforts of the con-

gregation. Not only is a hand being extended 

to invite people to the church; but once visi-

tors arrive, they are nurtured. Every effort is 

made to ensure that every first visit becomes a 

return visit because of the presence of love that 

exists in the church.  

a very happy new member
The New Church on Louisiana Avenue, 
Lafayette n

From the beginning, Liles Banks has been 
a blessing.

Now 27, Liles had spinal meningitis at only 
10 days old. By the time he recovered, he had 
suffered severe brain damage and remains 
legally blind. Liles experiences speech delays, 
and he uses a powered wheelchair for mobility.

His parents, although devastated by Liles’ 
illness, choose to view their son’s life as a 
blessing, not a liability. Like many families who 
have children with special needs, Steven and 
Aliscia were reluctant to ask for help. Despite 
Aliscia’s role as executive director of Fami-
lies Helping Families of Northeast Louisiana 
- where her job and her passion is providing 
support to families in similar situations – asking others for assistance just seemed like an imposition.

Last month, members of Lea Joyner United Methodist Church in Monroe, where the Banks 
family have been members for years, realized that while Steven and Aliscia were together with 
Liles in worship, they were never in Sunday School at the same time. One of them always needed 
to  look after Liles, so the couple alternated weeks. But when church members realized this, they 
knew that the situation needed to change, and reached out to the family.

More than 40 volunteers have stepped up to receive basic training and to take turns sitting 
with Liles each Sunday so that the Bankses can go to Sunday School together, while still ensuring 
Liles has the care he needs.

“It’s a simple but remarkable blessing,” Aliscia Banks said. “Being able to sit with my husband 
in Sunday School may seem like such a small thing, but it means more than we realized.”

Although his capacity is limited, Liles himself embraces serving others. For 10 years, his “Mis-
sions in Motion” program has taken him to nursing homes and assisted living centers where he 
shares his love for others, taking flowers to the seniors he visits and singing them songs. Giving 
to others seems to run in the family, and Liles is a remarkable young man.

Jefferson United Methodist Church in Baton Rouge recently dedicated a new playground built 
to meet the needs of children with various physical and emotional challenges. 

Only three other such playgrounds exist in East Baton Rouge Parish and the surrounding area. The 
playground includes a rubberized surface and tricycle path that is wheelchair accessible; adapted 
swings for children with low or high muscle tone or poor balance; exploratory stations for multi-
sensory learning and sensory development; and a natural grass hill slide that assists in coordinated 

movement and thinking. 
The total cost of the project was 

$90,000, and was a cooperative 
effort of the Children’s Ministry 
Team and the Jefferson United 
Methodist Preschool program.  
Rev. Michi Head, senior pastor, 
and Teran Traeurnicth, preschool 
and children’s director, agree that 
this playground will serve as a 
safe, creative space for all children 
in the church and community, with 
a special emphasis on those fami-
lies with special needs. n

Lea Joyner uMC, Monroe ‘steps up’ 
to help family with special needs

new playground at Jefferson uMC, Baton 
Rouge built with special needs in mind

TWo exaMPleS oF RadIcal HoSPITalITy
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THE LOUISIANA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

focuses its ministry around five core values. One 

of those core values is to show “unrelenting love 

for all people.” 

Living out this love means that United Meth-

odists in Louisiana will “place the needs and 

interests of people before the needs and interests 

of the institution,” and that they will “priori-

tize transformative relationships over sustaining 

buildings and budgets.”

office of youth Ministries
Louisiana Conference Office of youth Ministries 

strives to equip local congregations that serve 

youth and support their efforts to provide effec-

tive youth ministries.  youth are the foundation of 

The United Methodist Church and are essential to 

ensure its vitality and growth. We are committed 

to understanding the needs of the local church, the 

diversity of faith communities and the distinctive 

ways our leaders connect with young people.

In line with the core values of the Louisiana 

Conference, we are focused on the needs and inter-

ests of people and building transformative rela-

tionships that reinforce our “connection” and disci-

plinary structure of The United Methodist Church.
 

youth Worker network initiative 
The Office of youth Ministries is investing in 

a two-year project called the youth Worker 

Network Initiative which will target small and 

urban congregations throughout the Louisiana 

Annual Conference that are interested in engag-

ing diverse communities and growing ethnic 

demographics within their youth ministries. 

youth workers will receive resources for build-

ing, growing and sustaining culturally inclu-

sive youth-focused faith communities through 

coaching, training and resourcing. youth 

Worker Network Initiative is funded through 

Continues to Show 
“Unrelenting love for 

All People”

conference youth Ministries the General Commission on Race and Religion 

and the Office of Congregational Development. 

The Office of youth Ministries recently hosted 

its inaugural youth Worker Conference on Dec. 

5-6 at The Wesley Center to kick off the initia-

tive. youth and adult youth workers from across 

the Louisiana Conference connected, engaged 

and received valuable resources for growing 

and sustaining their local church youth min-

istries. Dave Sipple, vice president of Ministry 

Architects, was the keynote speaker for the event. 

Ministry Architects will be consulting the Office 

of youth Ministries for the next two years to 

implement the youth Worker Network Initiative.

youth Worker Network Initiative Goals:

Goal #1
Opportunities for networking in diverse, con-

nectional spaces among youth ministry leaders.

Goal #2
Resourcing and training toward sustainable 

small, multicultural and urban church ministry.

Goal #3
Facilitation of  partnerships that promote 

intercultural youth ministry collaboration.

The youth Worker Network Initiative is look-

ing for adult youth workers who are interested 

in a strategic collaborative that will specifically 

focus in building sustainable youth ministries 

in diverse communities. If you are interested 

in learning more, contact the Office of youth 

Ministries at (225) 346-1646. 
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“Our congregations are so diverse. It’s important for 
us to come together and become one in serving our 
youth.”  

-rev. Hadley Edwards, new orleans District superintendent

In addition to the youth Worker Network Initiative, the Office of youth 

Ministries is committed to preserving the history of leadership develop-

ment in our Conference. 

 

conference council on youth Ministries
Conference Council on youth Ministries’ purpose is to strengthen youth 

ministry through advocacy and leadership for of the Louisiana Annual 

Conference organized by youth for youth. youth leaders on CCyM lead 

programs and activities that reach their peers, serve as a model young 

servant, and actively lead in ministry that addresses issues vital to them.

“As a parent and CCYM adult, I think that the skills and 
leadership roles they learn and continue to learn will 
help them in the future in school, in life, and in their 
local church youth group. I am so honored to work with 
the youth and help them become better leaders and 
Christians.” 

-alexis ramey ordenez, ccYm coordinator, summer grove 
Umc (shreveport District)

youth 2015
youth 2015 is hosted by young Peoples Min-

istries and brings junior high and senior high 

youth together every four years from across the denomination for  high 

energy worship, connectional activities and discipleship focused spaces. Next 

year it will be held in Orlando, Florida from June 24-28, 2014. The theme 

‘Go On’ will strive to plant a seed of love, hunger and curiosity for building 

a long-term relationship with Christ. Registration is open for the event at 

www.youth2015.com. Contact the Office of youth Ministries to learn how 

we can support your local church in attending this event. The deadline for 

discounted youth 2015 early bird registration is Jan. 31!

“We are bringing our youth to Youth 2015 to reinforce 
connectional spaces of United Methodist Church that 
encourage our youth to grow together in their faith 
and share with others back home who may not know 
the love of Christ.” 
-melissa Enis, Youth service Fund coordinator, Blackwater Umc 
(Baton rouge District)

Mission
Engaging young people in mission empowers them to share the love of 

Christ and see thier faith in action. youth Service Fund is an awesome 

way to get your youth involved in mission locally and around the world. 

Learn more about youth Service Fund projects for youth by youth at 

youthservicefund.org.

invest
We encourage you to support the Office of youth Ministries by making a 

donation so that we can continue the work of building leadership among 

young people in our Conference.  Gifts support annual youth retreats at 

The Wesley Center, training for adult workers who work with youth and 

initiatives that reinforce sustainable local church youth ministries.

Get involved
·Serve in your local church youth ministry as an adult youth worker.

·Represent your church in your District Council on youth Ministries or 

serve the Conference Council on youth Ministries.

·Lead worship, teach a youth ministry class or help plan an event for the 

Office of youth Ministries.

·Make a personal gift or congregational gift to youth Ministries! n

Upcoming conference youth Ministry events

February 7 - Youth Worker Network Initiative Exploration, 
Newman UMC - Alexandria
 
February 27 – March 1 - Senior High Retreat, Wesley 
Retreat Center 
 
april 4 - CCYM Elections (See your District Youth 
Coordinator) 
 
april 25 - Confirmation Day with the Bishop, Wesley 
Retreat Center
 
June 24 – 28 - Youth 2015 
 
Contact us: Office of Youth Ministries at (225) 346-1646

for 
more 

information 
visit www.

la-umc
.org
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Important ‘Save the DateS’ 
for all clergy under appointment

Three exciting opportunities for learning and sharing in our faith will be offered in March 

for all clergy under appointment. They are the African American Summit, the Tending Our 

Lives retreat and a workshop entitled Social Media for the Church. Dates and overviews of 

the events are as follows:

african american Summit, 2015
Sunday, March 8 and Monday, March 9, 2015
The Wesley Center, Woodworth
theme: “The Future of the African American Church/Leadership in the African 
American Context”
Speaker: Bishop Alfred L. Norris
Begins with registration at 4 p.m. on Sunday and ends with lunch on Monday; dinner for 

those registered is at 5 p.m.; opening session starts 6 p.m. 

Primarily for pastors serving churches with a majority of African American congregants, 

but all are invited

Tending our lives, 2015
Monday, March 9 and Tuesday, March 10, 2015
First United Methodist Church, Alexandria
theme: “Seven Levers: Missional Strategies for Conferences” 
Speaker: Bishop Robert Schnase
Begins with registration at 1:30 p.m. on Monday; opening session starts at 3 p.m.

All Louisiana Clergy are invited and encouraged to be present.

Social Media for the church: The What, The Why, The How
Tuesday, March 10 (following Tending our Lives)
First United Methodist Church, Alexandria
presenter: Todd Rossnagel
2-5 p.m.

Details and registration information will be online soon.

continued from page 5

How Social 
Media launched—
and grew—the 
America Street 
Service

curiosity, the Media Team conducted a quick 

30-minute video interview with Rev. Katie. 

From that 30 minutes of video, the team cre-

ated a series of small “bite-sized” (45 seconds 

or shorter) video clips that were placed on 

the Facebook page two times a day, every 

day for 14 days. 

These self-produced videos and photos 

draw attention in the social media world, 

which is a good thing. 

To make a good thing great, we found that 

“boosting” our posts was needed. Facebook 

allows you (at a cost) to “boost” your posts, 

which essentially means the post gets lifted to 

the top of a user’s news feed. This can triple 

the number of views and interactions.   

This boosting of self-produced content, 

combined with plenty of behind-the-scenes 

photos and updates (very popular method of 

attracting curiosity), generated a new wave 

of interest and followers, some of whom 

weren’t even in Baton Rouge or Louisiana. 

One year later, the America Street service 

continues to not only use Facebook as a tool 

for marketing, but the page itself has turned 

into a small community. 

Ideas and comments are shared on topics 

that are not necessarily related directly to the 

service itself, all of which is by design. Users 

have come to enjoy the page’s refreshing and 

engaging content, content that is more than 

a rehash of the church’s announcements.

To this day, America Street has used social 

media as a tool for connection and engage-

ment–but that connection and engagement 

is only as strong as the audience itself.

As we look to the future, the challenge is 

less focused on growing the number of fol-

lowers as it is on engaging the audience—

and creating a community that is willing to 

share openly and support each other in their 

relationships with one another, the church 

and with God. n
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